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The Dally· · · Wednesday, December 8, 1981 
astern News will be variably cloudy and turning colder with the highs In the 40s. Wednesday night will be cloudy and colder with a 30 percent chance of .snow flurries; lows will be in the low 
20s. &stern llllnols University I CharlMton, Ill. 81920 I Vol. 88, No. 73 / 18 Pages · 
ior Fred Lindstrom shows his strength by lif­
weights Tuesday afternoon in Lantz gym. To 
ndidates profiled 
stay in shape he lifts weights five times a week. 
(News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
Students compete for Senate post 
Doug Apple 
Members of the newly-elected Student Senate will 
a senate speaker at their first meeting Wednes-
Running for the office are incumbent Terese Lang 
Senator Glenn Good. 
Lang, who has �een a senate member for four 
esters , said she hopes to be elected on what she 
accomplished as speaker and a senator. 
Lang said, "I 'm confident in what I 've done. The 
te has been so productive. "  
She said her main goal as speaker was to get 
dents more involved. Lang . added she believes 
tern's student government has done that . 
As Student Senate Speaker, Lang said, she helped 
implement Organization Day, a day during which 
pus organizations set up booths at the Union to 
'larize students with their activities . 
Lang added she also served on the senate commit­
which was responsible for- the distribution of stu­
t discount cards at Eastern . 'rhe cards entitle 
dents to savings at area businesses. 
If re-elected, Lang said she believes she can make 
senate responsive to the needs of students. 
"I know I can make them produce, "  Lang said. 
I've done it in the past . ' '  
"My experience, I know, will help me, " Lang said. 
lfeel confident in myself-that's· why I'm running 
·n." 
Good, who has served on Student Senate for two 
semesters and is currently acting as Housing Com­
mittee Chairman, said he is running for speaker on 
his past record. 
As a student senator , Good said, he introduced a 
plan to have senators attend residence hall council 
meetings .  
Good said having student government members at­
tend the meetings has "opened communication 
between the residence halls and the Student Senate. "  
Good also· currently serves as Eastern' s  student 
government representative to the Charleston City 
Council. 
· 
In addition, Good was recently named student 
senator of the semester. 
If elected, Good said, he would like to combine the 
Student Senate Campus Relations and Public Rela­
tions Committees. 
"There's confusion now on who does what ,"  
Good said. " I  think they overlap in  jurisdiction. "  
Also, he said he would like t o  implement a student 
legislative committee which would be in charge of 
contacting and corresponding with Charleston city 
officials. 
Good added he does not want to be thought of as 
running against anyone, but simply "running for 
speaker of the Student Senate . ' '  
The Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
ampus build i ng hours extended 
o aid students duri ng f i nals Week 
Douglas Backstrom 
Students who are concerned about where they will 
able to study for. their final exams next week will 
ve the opportunity to pull an "all nighter" in 
unge areas of residence halls and also will find 
th Library open longer hours this weekend. 
Delores McNutt of Booth Library said, "The 
urs for the library will be the same during Dec .. 13-
17, but they will change this weekend. "  
· 
The library will be open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday 
d 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday. 
Union Promotions Coordinator Denise Turk said 
e Union Ballroom will offer free coffee next week 
from 1 1  p.m. to 6 a.m. and Hardee' s  will offer free 
ffee from 5 to 1 1  p.m. 
The Union Ballroom will be open from S to 1 1  
p.m. Thursday and will reopen at 7 a.m. Friday. 
Union Station will be open all day Sunday. 
The vending lounge and Union Station' s  lounge 
will be open 24 hours . . 
Mary Murphy, an Andrews Hall desk clerk, said 
the first floor lounge of the hall will be open 24 hours 
during finals. The study hall in the basement will be 
open during the day until midnight . 
Carmen Hall' s  food service will be open for study­
ing 7 to 1 1  p.m. Monday through Friday. 
East Hall' s  lounge will be open for studying from 1 
to 1 1  p.m. Monday through Friday. 
East Hall' s  basement study area will be open from 
2 p.m. to midnight Monday through Friday. 
Pemberton Hall' s  cafeteria will be open for 
residents from 7 to 1 1  p.m. Sunday through Friday. 
Kay Lynn, a desk clerk at Lincoln, Douglas and 
Stevenson halls, said, "We will post our hours after a 
meeting Friday ."  
The counseling staffs of  Taylor, Thomas, Weller, 
Ford and McKinney halls said they will post their 
hours at a later date. 
Miller submits 
energy saving 
incentive plan 
by Madeleine Doubek 
An Energy Conservation Incentive Plan which 
would reward groups on Eastern' s  campus for con­
serving-energy was discussed at Monday's meeting of 
the Council on University Planning and Budgeting. 
The purpose of the incentive plan, introduced by 
George Miller, vice president for administration and 
finance, and Marty lgnazito, assistant physical plant 
director, is to contain the mounting costs of energy 
. while rewarding faculty, staff and students for doing 
so. -
According to the rough draft of the plan,' pro­
posals for energy cost avoidance can be submitted by 
departments, schools,  or buildings to a seven­
member coordinating committee. 
The committee, composed of existing members of 
the Energy Conservation Task For<:e and three other 
university representatives, will determine the cost­
avoidance potential of the submitted proposals, lg­
nazito said. 
A group which successfully meets its conservation 
proposal will receive 50 percent of the avoided costs. 
This sum may be used for various improvements 
which would benefit the successful group, Miller 
said. 
Energy costs which are avoided successfully in 
academic or General Revenue-funded buildings may 
be used for facility improvements, speaker programs 
and other contractual purposes, Miller noted. 
Costs avoided in Bond Revenue-funded buildings, 
such as the residence halls and Union, do not have to 
be spent in the contractual services area, he said. 
All expenditures are subject to normal ad­
ministrative review, Miller added. 
Ignazito said while the program is initially being 
implemented, conservation proposals will have to be 
"restricted to easily demonstrable savings. "  
Millet said the coordinating committee will still.­
need to develop some procedures and mechanics for 
measuring savings . 
Although actual data was not presented at the 
meeting, Ignazito said a pilot conservation project in 
Carman Hall had been successful . 
Miller said the recent Central Illinois Public Ser­
vice Company's rate increase .makes the incentive 
plan "even more realistic. "  
Ignazito added the new CIPS rate structures make 
it more difficult for Eastern to conserve because it is 
no longer billed for a six-week peak usage period. 
Ignazito said the cheapest time to use utilities is 
before 1 0  a.m. a,nd after 10  p.m. Rescheduling as 
many activities as possible to take place during tho� 
times would be a good way to conserve, he added. 
, He said he wanted to "turn this project over to the 
people and provide incentives so they will want to 
modify their behavior to conserve. ' '  
I n  other business , a draft o f  the 1983 University 
Academic Plan was presented to the CUPB for .con­
sideration; CUPB members now must study the draft 
and submit comments to Stanley Rives, vice presi­
dent for academic affairs. 
In addition, CUPB members were asked to submit 
a priority listing of Academic New and Expanded or 
Improved Program Requests for Fiscal Year 1 985 . 
The only new academic request is a master of 
science degree in professional accountancy. 
The other academic NEIPRS are requests for fun­
ding to expand existing programs at Eastern. These 
requests fall under three categories: instructional 
staffing, instructional laboratory equipment, and 
academic program support, Rives said. · 
Eastern's FY 85 academic NEIPR requests total 
$1.  8 million . 
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News Round-Up 
Bomb claimed by IRA offshoot 
B A L L  YKE L L  Y ,  N o r t h e r n  I r e l a nd ·brought to justice ."  
Soviet spy sentenced in London 
(AP)-Guerrillas of the Irish National Libera- , . Police and army spokesmen said the dead · 
tion Army claimed responsibility Tuesday for the eluded 1 1  British soldiers and five civilians, fo 
planting of the bomb that sent an avalanch of of them women. Some of the victims of Monda 
concrete onto a crowd of British soldiers and night' s  attack lost arms and legs in the crush' 
civilians at a disco-bar, killing 1 6  people and debris, and at least 40 of the injured were admit 
LONDON-Soviet spy Hugh Hableton was sentenced t<;> 1 0  
years i n  jail Tuesday after h e  dropped the claim h e  was a dou­
ble agent and admitted he slipped the KGB top-secret NATO 
documents 25 years ago. The 60-year-old Canadian 
economics professor stood impassively in Old Bailey Central 
Criminal �ourt, listening quietly as the judge r.ronounced 
sentence. 
wounding 66. ted to hospitals. 
In London, an outraged Prime Minister It was the worst terrorist attack in Northe 
Margaret Thatcher called the bombing "one of Ireland since August 1979, when ·1 8  Briti 
the most horrific crimes iri Ulster's tragic soldiers were killed in a double-bombing at War 
history, ' '  and said the British government renpoint near the border with the Irish Republic. 
''won't rest until these merciless killers are 
"It was a long time ago that you committed these acts, but 
they catch up with you in the end," Judge Sir David Croom­
Johnson told the thick-set, gray haired spy. 
Murder conviction thrown out · 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-A federal appeals 
court Tuesday threw out the murder conviction 
of Colin Clark, who was spared the electric chair 
three days before the execution date because of 
appeals from his mother . 
Wednesday Special! 
$2. 00 Pitchers 
Chilli 
For 35• · 
The 5th U.S .  Circuit Court of Appeals said the 
trial judge's instructions might have misled the 
jury that convicted Clark of the killing of Fred 
Schmidt, his former boss . 
Schmidt, the assistant manager of a Baton 
Rouge restaurant, was shot in the head with 
. 38-caliber pistol and was stabed 30 times duri 
a midnight holdup in 1 978.  
Clark's  execution was stopped more than 
year ago because of last-minute pleas from 
Clark' s  mother, Jean Beavans of Cairo, Ga .. 
·A December Special 
just for you from 
TACO GRINGO 
· Bowl of Chill ..• $ t .00 
· Scoop of Chill ••• $ .40 
The Week of Finals 
· Sancho or Bonito •.. $ t .00 
LIU & OLD STYLI ON DRIFT OPEN: Mon-Thurs 11-9 TACO GRHHiO Fri-Sat 10:30-9 Sun 11 :30·-9 1104 E. Lincoln 
Happy Holidays 
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uncil to discuss exam 
y B. Dumentat 
progress report on Eastern' s  
proficiency examination will be 
ted for discussion Thursday to 
ncil on Academic Affairs. 
examination was approved as a 
tion requirement by the CAA in 
and applies to all students who 
Eastern under the 1 98 1 - 1 982 
catalog or thereafter. 
examination is designed for 
ts at the junior level and is in­
to be taken after the completion 
ish 1001 " Composition" and 
h 1002 "Types of Literature. " 
its approval by the CAA, the 
· ation has been administered 
to groups of transfer students, 
ores prepare 
rSanta Claus 
tudents who would like to tell Santa 
ly what they want for Christmas 
have a chance to do so before go­
home for break. 
ta Claus arrived from the North 
and is appearing at the Charleston 
e. 
im Bottenberg , manager of 
geon's department store, 523 
enth St. , said Santa will be in the 
t window of the store from IO a.m. 
· noon Saturday and Dec. 18 and 
n until 4 p.m. Sunday and Dec. 19. 
nta will be giving out free candy 
es to children, Bottenberg added. 
ta's visit is being sponsored by 
downtown Charleston merchants. 
CAA chairman David Buchanan said. 
However, the test has not yet been 
given to students who entered Eastern 
as freshmen under the 1 98 1 - 1 982 
general catalog, Buchanan added. 
The CAA may make some changes 
i n  t h e  e x a m i n a t i o n  p r o c e s s  
' ' somewhere down the line, but not at 
least until one year of juniors have 
taken it, " Buchanan said . 
In other business, two new honors 
courses , Economics 3860 (H) 04lnterna­
tional Economics" and Political 
Science 2603 (H) "State and Local 
Government , ' '  will be reviewed by the 
CAA. 
If approved, the classes will be of­
fered in the fall of 1983 . 
The CAA will also discuss catalog 
changes proposed by the music depart­
ment. 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
Correction 
It was incorrectly reported in Tues­
day's edition of the The Daily Eastern 
News that commencement exercises are 
scheduled for Friday. Graduation 
rehearsal is set for 6 p.m. Friday and 
the actual ceremony is scheduled for 2 
p.m. Sunday. 
In addition, graduate student Jay 
Wilson was identified as one of the 
ceremony's speakers. The speaker is D. 
Ray Wilson, representing the Board of 
Governors. 
Chugg infest 
at EL Krackers 
Tonight 
All You Can Drintc Beer - Spiked Punch 
Team Members Pay No Cover Charge 
Heinekein 
''We may never pass this way again ••• '' 
First A n nual Rugby· Formal 
TONIGHT at 8:00 p.m. 
409 Lincoln 
Entertainment Provided 
By US 
Let's Get Psyched 
Up ForG. T. 
;.5-1R· IUS Exercise and flt�ess Facility 
Sit Up & Push Up Contest 
Men's and Women's Div . 
Win 2 weeks membership! 
Sat. Dec.11-10 a.m�-  
718 Jackson 345-5687  
Newman Community 
Mass 
Feast of the 
. Immaculate Conception 
4:00p.m. and 7:00p.m. 
I n  Buzzard Auditorium 
BLAIRTREE FARM 
. Be sure it's fresh 
Cµt your own C(lristmas tree 
Ranging from 4 'to 9'' tall 
$2.00 per foot 
LOCATION: 
6 miles east on Route 16, tum left.and go 
3 miles north. Follow the signs. 349-8688' 
•r•-••••••••11£2�£�-·-• - •- •-• -•-•-•-•-l!ll_l!!l!_!ll_l!ll _!I 
i Wednesday at Te� 'S 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Top 40's! 
''Edwin Watts''. zl 
ol 
CLI Great Female Singer! SI Lots of REO, Police, P.at Benetar, Beatles, etc. 
01 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
25' Miller Lite Nite .. . 
DRINK SPECIAL: Vodka-Grapefru it 75• Hotdogs 25• 
FREE ADMISSION from/8- 1  ow/coupon 
50¢ after 10 w/same coupon 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Regular $22.00 3, Q Ol Now $14.88 70 OFF 
Khaki and Cream Rubber 
CHRISTMAS HOURS: 
Mon.'·'Friday 8:00 a .m. ·8:00 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a .m. ·5:00 p.m. 
Sunday 12:00·4:00 p .m. 
Mack S oore hoes 
345·3479 • 710 Jackson, Charleston 
3 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial boar 
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Consider speaker-nominees carefully 
Student senators need to carefully consider Editorial . each candidate for speaker of the Student Senate · · , 
before voting because the speaker performs. an Election of the speaker should not turn into a 
important job for the senate and Eastern's. populartity contest. Voting decisions should be 
students. based on each candidate's record of service and 
The speaker leads the senate during weekly dedication. Senators should look to the person 
meetings, selects committee chairmen and plays who has a plan of action to implement if elected 
a vital role in student appointments to faculty- speaker. 
student boards. The successful candidate must be one who is 
Also, the speaker acts as a liaison between the able to establish good, effective communication 
student government executive officers and stu- between the senators and officers. 
dent senators. At times, the speaker may be ask- It is the responsiblility of the senators to elect 
ed to represent the students in faculty and ad- the candidate who will best serve Eastern's 
ministrationmatters. students. The-speaker needs to be an individual 
Senators should ignore any pressure from who will treat each senator fairly and assign com­
fellow senators and executive officers and elect mittee chairmanships on the basis of merit. !he candidate they believe is most qualified for the Through hard work, Eastern's student govern-
JOb. . ment has been effective this year in implementing 
They must consider who will work effectively new programs for students. Senators should vote 
with the executive officers and enact new pro- for a speaker who will keep the senate active and 
grams that will benefit Eastern students. productive. 
I'M bAcKING-
TlllS CAN OIDATE 
FOR SPEAKE:R. 
WHY? IS IT B£C.AIJS€ - NO., I .JUST LIKE PARTYING- 'WITH 
you LtK£ IHAT PERSOM"S 
/ POLITICAL AFFIL/A(IONS., 
THAT CANDmAT€ MOP..E! 
( STAN�S ON !�SUES ANt> 
. ..;,·��::;,�::: . .-...-.... -
·.- . . 
. · · '"'-.. � 
· ·-:-;-:.·.� 
·<:..:---::.. 
"'·-'· ·· ... 
��$ 
Your tum 
Satirical columns fun 
Editor: 
"Real men" are funny! Now I have 
entered the argument also. I roared as . 
I read the book (and look forward to the 
movie.)· I found Brian's additions 
delightful. I even sit around cracking 
myself up by making up more. An ex­
ample: Real Men do not prefer stuffing 
to potatoes; Real Men don't wash 
dishes-except as a profession·. 
The first few letters in response to 
Brian's column amused me greatly. 
However, in retrospect and upon in­
trospection, I find that I am ashamed of 
that amusement. It dawned on me that 
those individuals were actually unable 
to identify satire and irony. 
At times I find myself, as a speech 
and language specialist, having to work 
with children and .adults, whose in­
telligence cannot be evaluated fairly by 
standardized methods. It has been my 
observation, and a very helpful "ryle of 
PAST ACTIONS? 
My comments now are for those who 
were unable to recognize the abstract 
when they saw it. 
Two possible explanations leap to 
mind: � 
1 . These are individuals who take 
themselves way too seriously for their 
own good. For those there is 
hope-they will get older. 
2. An intellectual deficit may exist. 
Perhaps they should take another 
good look at their IQ and/or SAT 
scores and consider another line of 
endeavor, as many of the concepts 
they will encounter in a college cur­
riculum may also be too abstract for 
them to comprehend. 
Keep up the good work Brian! "Real 
Men do not have IQs in excess of 90. ' ' 
No Real Man, I, therefore: 
Name withheld by request 
Teach language earlier 
thumb," that if one of these individuals Editor: 
can recognize, or is expressing these After reading Friday's editorial page, 
forms of humor, it is fairly safe to con- one would get the impression that so­
clude that he is capable of abstract meone was trying to "stack the deck" 
reasoning, regardless of the presen- by having a column and all four student 
ting handicap. responses advocating a foreign 
Irony and satire, whether one ap·- language requirement in colllege. 
proves of the use or thinks it "funny" . The column from the Daily Nor­
or not, is a sopliisticated abstract exer- thwestern made some. very strong 
cise. They are also rather pervasive in points why we, as students, should 
the "real" world. Woe to the employee ·know a foreign language before con­
who cannot' tell when the boss gives a quering the real world. And I agree with 
satirical compliment for a "job well the suggestion that. we should be bil-
done." ingual citizens. 
However, the last sentence says, "If 
we don't learn it in college, we never 
will." On the basis of studies I have 
read, the best time to teach a foreign 
language is while students are still very 
impressionable, i.e. early grade 
school. Students who are taught 
another language in grades one to four 
remember it and .learn it better than 
older students in high school and col-
lege. -
The older a person is, the less willing 
be is to learn something new and dif­
ferent, like other languages. Whether 
we like to admit it or not, it's true. 
. If the blame for our population's ig­
norance of other languages must be 
thrust upon any certain insititution, it 
should be the elementary school 
system, but certainly not the univer­
sities. 
If there is to be any foreign language 
requirement, possibly an entrance re­
quirement of two years of high school 
foreign language should be im­
plemented. I do not feel the burden 
should be placed upon the students 
once in college. 
Even if there were a language re­
quirement here, I have a feeling that, 
no matter how · important learning 
another language might prove to be in 
the long run, students would still just 
"slide through" the requirement as 
they seem to be doing at Nor­
thwestern. 
Jeff Scott 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Personal Ille: 
Keith Clar 
Similarities exist 
between studen� 
national politics 
As the News assistant government 
editor and as a student, I have noticed 
some very striking similarities between 
Eastern's current Student ·Senate 
speaker race and recent state and na­
tional political races. 
My observations of both candidates' 
campaigns have prompted this analysis 
of student government and big-time 
politics. 
Anyone who follows the workings of 
student government knows the race 
for speaker is close and a lot of 
politicking has taken place. · This 
politicking has become so intense that 
it threatens irreparable damage to the 
senate. 
One of the candidates has run a very 
emotional campaign, relying on loyalty 
and friendships for support, while the 
other candidate is running on the 
strength of a detailed plan based on 
facts. 
I'm ri·.>t saying running an emotional 
campaign is necessarily bad. In fact, I 
think differences and some 
disagreements are not only healthy but 
the American wav in politics. Just look 
at the Republicans and the Democrats. 
If you have studied American politics 
lately, you have seen a lot of emotional 
campaigning and, as .tar as I'm con· 
cerned, too little campaigning on 
issues, facts and qualifications. Maybe 
that's why we have the mess we do in 
this country. 
This type of intense politicking is tak· 
ing place at Eastern and may tum 
senators' minds from the ]obs they 
were elected to do-to serve the 
students of Eastern. 
Most Eastern students I have talked 
with believe the current student 
government has accomplished more 
for students than any student govern· 
ment in recent years. 
Our studerit !Jody should be com· 
plimented for its choice of represen· 
tatives for student government. 
Hopefully, the senators will make the 
same type of responsible decision in 
the speakers race as the students 
made when they elected the current 
senate. Vote for the most qualified 
candidate, based on what you know 
about the job each candidate has done 
as a senator and the type of campaign 
each has run. No one can make a more 
honest evaluation than one's own 
peers. 
Eastern's student government 
should continue the fine job it has done 
so far this year. Let's face it-it's only 
fair to the students. 
Senators should keep this in mind 
when voting for our next speaker: be 
fair to Eastern's students and pick the 
candidate who will do the best job for 
everyone, not just himself/hersett. 
Then get back to work. 
-Keith Clark is assistant govern· 
ment editor for The Daily Eastern 
News. 
Dally Eastern News Wednesday, December8,_198Z 
Faculty elected to council 
'1 Keith Clark 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday approv­
ed a motion accepting a recommenda­
tion that nominations and elections for 
the Council for Graduate Studies be 
restricted to graduated faculty at 
Eastern only. 
· · 
Graduated faculty is . a designation 
for some faculty who are involved with 
the graduate programs and are permit­
ted to teach graduate courses at 
Eastern. 
Faculty members are nominated by 
their respective departments to be 
graduated faculty, and the graduate 
school decides whether to approve or 
disapprove the nominatfons . 
The motion, which was first sent in 
·March to the senate by Graduate 
School Dean Larry Williams, was ap­
proved by the senate following its re­
cent attempt to designate who is' eligi­
ble to vote in the election of CGS and 
the Council on Academic Affairs . 
However, the senate did not take ac­
tion to define who can vote in the CAA 
elections . 
Faculty Senate Chairman Jeffrey 
Lynch said he plans to meet with CAA 
Chairman David Buchanan to discuss 
the issue and added that possibly the 
senate would invite Buchanan to speak 
before the senate at a future meeting 
about the issue. 
The senate also nominated six facul­
ty members to serve on the Affirmative 
Action Advisory Committee, but the 
names were· not released pending 
notification of the nominees. 
· In other business, the senate also ap­
pointed a subcommittee to review its 
bylaws for possible changes. 
The subcommittee was formed to 
study the bylaws because some 
senators had questioned some sections . 
Lynch also said that Senator Jac­
queline Jacobs of the special education 
department has announced a leave of 
absence for the spring semester. She 
will be replaced in the senate by her 
alternate. 
All Day 
All Night! 
D.B.'s Traveling Sound System 
"We Come To You" Request Lists 
in Advance 
Picnics 
Parties 
Dances 
Receptions 
Conventions 
Non-Stop Music 
for all occasions 
Mirror Ball& 
Light System 
Seasons Greeting 
312-540-0204 
Charleston IGA 
BANKROLL ,.....__ $_30_.0 _.-0_0 --..J 
KRAFT ifff!lf/Jp., 
• AMERICAN • S�l!J.�( 
DELUXE . 
SLICES 
5l�P 
MARSHALL DURBIN GRADE 'A' 
·WHOLE 
FRYERS 
!Jht missionant (jj·_-.;_�i.i�::�r�:1. 
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE l!l • ,,_ 7:00 & 9:00 
' .  -
TIME BANDITS 1[tf�s:·oa··��J 
riVW'1 ................................ .. . EMBASSY PICTURES 1£:!!,J '7:15 & 9:25 
A New Dimension in Terror •.. 
fn/IJAY!!!I/�"! � 
A PARAMOUN� 1M"r J' PICTURE n · 
This week only! 
14.f $.:� �:::��J 
7:25 & 9:15 
Everett & Thomas 
Sporting Goods 
are your 
ICA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE BONELESS 
s 
f 
f 
f 
6 
Grill & Deli 
. NewYorkStyle 
Deli Sandwiches 
$1 .75_$1.95 
·located below Union Bookstore 
We can't believe 
it either-
Happy 20th 
Boobie! 
�@l@l�@l�@l@l�� : Stuck For The : 
�· Perfect Gih? ·� 
�· -� 
£ � 
�· � 
�- � 
� � 
� � 
� � 
. : How About a : :�AT'S-��OOKif\fl�i 
�, • •!" , •. ,t n•tw• � � :�·  1 1 • iJ.f1-�-- /l @ 
�GIFT CERTIFICATE� 
� � � PerfectforX-Mas � 
� or Graduation. @ 
E � 
� AND � � @ 
� _we11 DELIVER @ � @ � Coupons for any � 
� amount anywhere � 
� in town � 
� -� 
�(Perfect for Secret Santas!)� 
� -� ·� 
� What'sCookin' ·� 
� � � 250 Lincoln � 
·� 34y7427 � 
� 2 Bfocks West � : of Campus : 
���������� 
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Charleston Office 
Supplies 
. . . . . . ... . . . . . . 
Typewriter Ribbons 
Typewriter Repair 
5�2 6th 34 5-5666 
:: <:/tl .. a r t y 's i!l.Jllm ... 
. ··BAIL T BIRD IPICllL 
.. �" .'1 
SCORE-
with the Classifieds 
_:.DEL TA SIGMA PHI 
PRESENTS 
A WINTER BREAK TRIP TO 
$269. WITH TRANSPORTATION JANUARY 2 · 9. 1983 
ECHO TfU,\IEl l�C 
L»< .. -
TRIP INCLUDES motor coach transportation six 
nights accommodations in luxury condominiums 
at the base of the mountain. 5 days lifts, parties, 
races and all taxes and tips. 
SIGN UP NOW AT THE 
UNION WALKWAY 
OR CALL FOR INFORAMATION 
345·9884 • RON OR MARK 
30¢ Draft 
WEDNESDAY 4-9 
Take a Study Break 
and Have a Bowl of Chili For 35¢ 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Smeddy, Merry Christmas, 
my wee little elfin sweet. I hope 
our New Year will be a better 
one than this one has proven to 
be. Something to look forward 
to. Love you. 
To the Men of Alpha Phi 
Alpha, have a wonderful 
Christmas and Good Luck on 
your finals. Ycy,!r Sweetheart 
Candidate, Kathy Fortenberry 
• 
Mary.Kay Smith: Hope Your 
Holidays are fil led with Joy. 
KJf 
Robin Vollentine: Merry 
Christmas and all. the cheer 
that goes with it. KJF 
Sharon, Merry Christmas to 
you for the third year in a row. I 
love you more and more after 
ever year. Let's keep things 
going good. I love you, Willie 
Thumper -You've given me 
a lifetime of happiness, I love 
doing everything for you. The 
diamond ring isn't too far off, I 
promise. I Love You -Tigger 
Denise, You've been the 
best roommate ever! " Merry 
Christmas" & loads of success 
student teaching. Loe, Neen 
Doctor Pup, Whether or not 
w e ' r e  t o g e t h e r  d u r i n g  
Christmas, you'll b e  o n  my 
mind, especially ever time I'm 
in the Lincoln. I won't beat 
around the bush, I love you -
Merry Christmas! Truly, Sun­
shine 
Al, Ho-Ho-Ho, it's that time of 
year, So let's pull out the 
"Tent" and make Xmas cheer, 
It's gonna be jolly, it's gonna be 
fun, and you can bet it's cause 
you're the one. Love & Kisses, 
Leanne 
Jim, May the spirit of 
Christmas begin now and fil l 
your holidays with love. Love, 
Deneen 
To the Men of 2nd South 
Thomas: This Thursday we will 
go; To KRacker's with a Merry 
Ho-Ho-Ho; to spread some 
Christmas cheer; and Drinks 
lots of $2.00 Beer; Merry 
Christmas, Murph and Monkey 
Love you with all my heart 
L.W. from S.W. 
Pooh Bear, Happy B-day, 
Merry Christmas and thanks for 
being my bestest. Remember, 
I'm older and more mature! 
Love, Vicky 
Toddster - Thanks for mak­
ing my 1 st semester here the 
greatest! You're a real 
sweetheart. Merry Christmas. 
Love Your babysitter 
To Patty, Merry Christmas to 
a fantastic friend! Thanks for all 
your  help. Take care, 
Sweetheart. Love, Tom 
Kelly, "Save it Buddy", 
You're stuck with me. And 
have a Merry Christmas too! 
Tom 
Dear Chris, Merry Christmas 
to a special girl . These last 2 
weeks have been great! Take 
care, Sweetie, and have a 
great vacation .  Love, Tom 
· 
Cathy, Crystal, D iane, 
Trecia, Pam, Ellen & Rico, 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year! Love your "DR Bud­
die" Mary 
B.J . ,  Have a very Merry 
Christmas. I'l l  miss you! Get 
psyched for a great spring 
semester. I Love You! Julie 
Claudia, Kim, Jeanne, Britt & 
Kim, looking forward to a great 
semester . Wishing you all a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. Love you all, your 
"r6omie" Mary 
Ho No. 1, 2, 4, & 5: Hope all 
of you have a Merry Christmas 
and a glorious New Year! Love, 
Ho No. 3 
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I Love You Tim. 1 1  Months. 
Love Always Maureen. Oh : 
P.S.  Merry Christmas Sweetie . 
Cindy Lou, spending time 
with you made things brighter, 
and I'll miss you . . . lots. Jeff 
Lance Romance, Merry 
Christmas and Happy New 
Year! I Love you . Signed, One 
of your Harem 
Sandy, Merry Christmas and 
Happy 20th! Even though we'll 
always be close. Love, Cathy 
Tinki, I hope your Holiday 
Season will be happy and your 
finals very successful .  Thanks 
for being a true friend. Retha 
Sharon, Flea, Gretchen, 
Terri, Kay, Maria and Linda. 
Good Luck next semester, I'll 
miss all of you . Merry 
Christmas!!! 
Pat, This will be our 1st 
Christmas together. I know it 
will be special because I have 
you .Love, Lolli 
To the Men of Alpha Phi 
. Alpha Fraternity Inc . Have a 
Happy Holicfay Season and 
good luck on your finals. Your 
S w e e t h e ar t  C a n d i d a t e ,  
Claretha 
NANCY MUIR - You better 
watch out, you better not cry, 
Because your secret santa has 
two eyes, and they are wat­
ching you! Be good!! 
Miss DeVries, when one is 
alone, friends can make all the 
difference in the world. Thanks 
for being my closest. Your love 
will be my best present. Merry 
Christmas, sweetheart. Mr. 
Binder. 
OW & VJM ,  MERAY 
CHRISTMAS Just think . . .  3
weeks of freedom? I hope San­
ta is nice to you this Christmas, 
lets have some FUN! 
Brenda - Surprise! Yes, 
your roomie loves you, too! 
Have a great time tonight! Love 
Belle 
Dear Santa, Please bring me 
more dates, more fun, more 
plays, more homecomings, 
and more good times with 
Susan .-Love, Roger 
Lincoln Staff and Lincoln Pit: 
Hope your hol idays are 
perfect! You're all terrific! 
Love, Sandy 
Cori Wall and Joe Kocot, 
Hope you have the best 
Christmas ever! Your Daughter 
Sue 
Laurie - Thanks for being 
such a Super Mom! You're the 
best! Merry Christmas! Love, 
Judy 
Jules: Hope your birthday, 
Christmas, and New Year are 
great. You are the best ever! 
Love, Sandy 
Linda Lou and Buddy Poo, 
Hope you have a great 
Christmas! Thanks for putting 
up with me. Love, VJM 
My sexy ATO man, we will 
have a great time in Hawaii! 
Love ya, Lisa 
OW, Happy Holidays to you 
and yours. I'm glad out of the 
.vhole X00%$ mess - we 
Jecame friends. Love, the 
Queen 
To Jan, Merry Christmas to 
great sister, from an· even bet­
ter brother! Love ya, Tommy 
Boobie, ·Merry Christmas, 
We've got it all? At least almost! 
Love ya, K. 
Jan -Thanks for being such 
a great mom. Hope you have a 
Merry Xmas. Keep pickin' out 
those presents! Love Shelly 
Santa wishes all the Com­
posing Elves a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year! All the work could not 
have been done without your 
help! Santa REALLY ap­
preciates it. 
To my bestest friends on 1st 
Taylor North: 'scuse me; 
here's wishing all of you a very 
Merry Christmas - Ho! Ho! 
Love always, Clanc 
Merry Christmas Lisa Radke! 
Love, your Big Sis. 
Merry Christmas Bryant 
Powell! Love, your A-G Sis 
Cov. House, Thanks for a 
Great semester. I'll miss you 
all . Love you! Lisa 
Anargyros Antonakos, Have 
a Merry Christmas and a great 
New Years! I'll miss you! 
l . L.Y .H. XXOO Diane 
Mary. Have a terrific break 
'lnd Happy Holidays. Good 
Luck on finals. Love, Larry · 
B: May your Christmas 
overflow with love and hap­
piness. And as you celebrate 
Christmas remember: I LQve 
You! Love. Sharon 
(Star) Joseph, only 7 more 
days till I can hold you, I'll be 
waiting here counting the 
seconds. Eternally yours, 
Joyce (Pumpkin) 
l . 
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by Suzie Newkirk 
An adventure for all ages , Time Ba n· 
dits ,  wil l  be shown on Friday , Dec . 1 0 , at 
6 : 30 and 9 : 00 p . m .  in McAfee South 
. � · Gymnasiu m .  Time Ba ndits i s  a r ip-roaring 
-'!\ 
For A . 
Good Time 
Cal l  5959 
' { { "  
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good t ime that wi l l  keep you laughing for 
centu ries , if not longer .  
The Bandits are s ix renegade dwarfs , 
rebels against their Supreme Being and 
their job is in  the Trees and Small Shurbs 
Department, who have stolen the secret 
map of the U niverse's t ime holes . These 
s�x bandits enter the portals of time u nan­
nounced and steal the bounty of the 
period . One n ight,  they crash through the 
c loset of an eleven year old boy and take 
h im with them on their fantastic travels . 
"The technical accomplishment is 
dazzl ing , the i nventiveness a del ight , " 
says N ewsweek Magazin e .  Roger Elbert 
of the C hicago Sun Times says , " I 've 
rarely , if ever ,  seen a l ive-action movie 
that looks · more l ike an artist's concep­
tion . I recommend Time Bandits with ad­
miration . "  
- Time Ba ndits is being sponsored by 
University Board's  Movie Committee for 
only $ 1 . 2 5  or 2 for $ 2 . 50 .  Steal some 
t ime of your own to see it! 
Adva nced 
Ticket Sales 
. Advanced tickets for all University Board 
. events may be purchased Monday through 
Friday from 1 1  : 00 a.m.  to 3 : 00 p . m .  at the 
Union Box Office . 
Date 
1 2/ 1 0 
Event 
Time Bandits 
LI KE VIDEO 
by Darlene Geis 
Tfckets Sales 
Start 
NOW 
Well . . .  Here's an opportun ity to learn 
how to make videos. Whether you have 
the experience or not, you can be a part 
of the U niversity Board Video Tape Com­
m ittee . The Video Tape Committee is 
looking for enthusiastic students to 
d irect , act , edit, and fi lm video . I f  in­
te.rested contact Dave Fike by cal l ing the 
U niversity Board at 5 1 1 7 .  The ·e".<tra ex­
perience could be a smart career move . 
G O  FOR IT ! !  
LET ' S  COMMUNICA1"E 
b y  Darlene Gels 
With the new semester just around the corner 
this is your chance to become a part of the Univer­
sity Board . The Communic�tions Committee is 
looking for students who are interested in repor­
ting the upcoming events sponsored by the 
University Board via publications in the ENTER­
TAINER. Special writing techniques are not re­
quired, just an interest to inform the student body 
of the upcoming events at E. I. U .  The rewards can 
be great - perhaps it will open a door to the 
discovery of a talent you never knew you. had, in­
troduce you to new faces, or seeing your name on 
the byline of your own story. Become that part of 
the students who inform the students. Join the 
U niversity Board Communications Committee 
and come see where the action Is at! ! Contact 
Tina Dvorak by calling the University Board at 
5 1 1 7 . -
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The U B  Executive Board consisting of� 
C hairman Steven E .  Jones, Vice chair-� 
man Cheryle Petrik ,  and -Committee Coor-t 
dinat�rs Suzie Newkirk, C iane King , � 
Bruce Qui l len , Tina Dvorak, Dianel, 
Capranica, John Brom , Dave Fike , Gregf 
Zaccagni , Carol Poppeck, LaJoyce � 
Hunter and Greg Rowe would l ike to take 
this opportunity to wish all U niversity 
Board committee members a happy and ,� 
· safe hol iday seaso n .  We all appreciate , 
your dedicated , hard work this semester t 
and look forward to working with you next � 
semester .  Have a _hol ly,  jol ly Christmas � 
and a wonderful  Christmas break ! ! I 
� 
Jfew qjoo1t 
I � � 
i � 
� 
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Eastern place kicker Dave Strauch kicks a -field 
goal during the Panthers' 73-0 victory over Ken­
tucky State, as punter Don Manzke sets the 
snap. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
Strauch needs . 
to s-hake woes 
of Pahther loss 
When a team comes 
as close as Eastern did 
to winning an NCAA 
playoff game, it' s  
u s u a l l y  d u e  t o  
something fall ing 
Behind 
the byllne: 
john Humenik 
apart or possibly so- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
meone le'tting down. 
Consequently, Eastern football fans found · 
their "someone" in sophomore place kicker 
Dave Strauch, who missed an extra point and a 
46-yard field goal during the Panthers' 20- 19  loss 
to Tennessee State Saturday. 
· Many of the estimated 10,000 spectators on 
hand in Nashville, Tenn. for the Division I-AA 
quarterfinal game couldn't  find anything wrong 
with the two teams which put on a topflight 
show. 
· 
Both Tennessee State and Ea.stern, ranked 
fourth and fifth in the nation, respectively, 
played one of the closest playoff games during 
the second week of tourney play. 
Eastern chalked up 20 first downs, while the · 
host Tigers registered 19 .  The two teams passed 
for 264 and 267 yards, respectively and notched 
396 and 339 yards in total offense . 
But what many onlookers believe is that 
Strauch lost the game for the Panthers with his 
inconsistency. Some grid followers even go as far 
as to say Stram.:h never belonged kicking for 
Eastern this season. 
Strauch, who was asked to join the team, filled 
in for former kicker Ray DeLong who was ruled 
academically ineligible this season. And until the 
playoffs, Strauch appeared to have made an easy 
transition. 
However, after missing a key fourth-quarter . 
field goal in the Panthers 1 6- 1 3  overtime win 
over Jackson State De_c .  4,  Strauch received a 
less-than-favorable response. 
The Hinsdale native redeemed himself later 
with the winning boot, but still left a host of 
doubters behind him. And when Strauch missed 
an extra point and a field goal Saturday, he stood 
as the only loser on an outstanding 1 1 - 1 - 1  
Eastern squad. 
There were only winners _ against Tennessee 
State, but Strauch continues to absorb criticism 
(See STRAUCH, page 1 5) 
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Women ' s home slate to open 
against young Puma cagers 
by Susan McCann After opening the season with a 74-72 victory over 
Eastern' s  women cagers will face a small, young Taylor University, the Pumas jumped to a halftime 
St . Joseph's  college team Wednesday when the 1 982- lead over Bellarmine College. But Buntin's squad 
83 Lady Panthers debut C!t Lantz Gym. showed its youth, she said, and eventually dropped a 
The Pumas, who sport a 1 - 1  record, will take the 78-61 decision to Bellarmine. 
court against the undefeated Panthers at 7 : 30 p.m. in In an attempt to keep defensive pressure on 
the first meeting between the two schools in recent Eastern, Buntin said she plans to use her bench exten-
years. sively against the Panthers . 
St. Joseph head coach Susan .Buntin, in her fifth "We've got a pretty good bench,"  Buntin said. 
year as Puma .coach, said she will start three "We have about seven to 10 girls on the team that are 
freshmen, one sophomore and one senior against pretty even talent-wise . "  
Eastern. Because her team lacks the inside strength to match 
Puma- captain Penny Salm, a 5-foot-8 senior for- Eastern's  front line, Buntin said her squad will try to 
ward, boasts the most experience on Buntin' s  squad. run on the Panthers . 
She will be joined by 5-foot-7 junior Beth Dean at the "We have to pick the tempo up and make the other 
other forward slot, with 6-foot freshman Linda team play to our tempo, ' '  she said. 
Wiesenhahn anchoring the center position. Eastern head coach Bobbie Hilke said she expected 
Burtin said Jill Burnett, a 5-foot-8 junior, will see the Pumas to play aggres·sive defense against her 
playing time as a forward coming off the bench. taller and more experienced team. 
Burnett has been St . Joseph' s  second most produc- "We've never played them, but we've seen them 
tive scorer this season, averaging about 10  points per play," Hilke said. "They've always been very com-
game. petitive defensively and play in-your-face defense. "  
_The Pumas' leading scorer has been freshman ' 'That'll be a challenge for our younger playc{s, "  
Tammy Mason, who has pumped i n  1 5  points per Hilke added. 
game as a starting guard. She will be joined in the . The Panthers will be playing without the services 
backcourt by another first-year player, Michelle of 6-foot center Darla Farthing, who was injured 
Sprowl. during halftime warmups of Eastern's- game with 
Buntin said the leading scorer and most valuable Northeastern Illinois last Friday. 
player from last year' s  9- 1 1  squad was Salm's  Although Farthing's  injury was originally <liagnos­
.younger sister, Laurie. But after playing one year ed as a sprained left .ankle, further X-rays revealed a 
with the Pumas, the younger Salm left school to be fracture, Hilke said. 
married. "We're really disappointed that we've lost her 
"From· a coach's  point of view, I just want_ to try defense, " Hilke said. "She was coming along so well 
to go out and make Eastern play to beat us, "  Buntin for us defensively. "  
said. " I f  w e  can stay within 1 5-20 points by the end "Our younger kids are just going t o  have t o  come 
of the game, I think we will have accomplished through for us, "  she added. 
something. "  With Farthing out, Hilke said she will start 
"We're short and young', ' '  Buntin said. "Like a sophomore Beth Sass and freshman Melanie Hat­
typical freshman team, we've been up and down. field, along with the standout trio of Nancy 
We've just been inconsistent so far . "  Kassebaum, Toni Collins and Kathy Lanter. 
Flames touted as AMCU's top team 
(Editor 's note: This is the final article in a nine-part 
series previewing the new Association of Mid­
Continent Universities ' 1982-83 basketball cam­
paign. Teams are f ea tu red in order of their predicted 
finish.) · 
by John Humenik 
Daily Eastern News correspondent 
ROSEMONT, Ill .-When the Ass'ociation of Mid­
Continent Universities was established for basket­
ball , the league' s main goal was to some day qualify 
for a tournament bid . 
With 1 2  lettermen and a handful of topflight 
recruits ,  the University of Illinois-Chi<'.ago head 
coach Tom Meyer's  Flames have set that goal for 
1982-83 . -
"Our potential scares me. This team can be great 
down the road ,"  Meyer said . " I  think it ' s  realistic to 
ask the kids to win five or six more games this year, 
which means a tournament possibility. "  
I n  their second NCAA Division I campaign, the 
Flames will try to better last season's  14- 1 3  record 
while keeping a constant eye on grabbing a bid to the -
National Invitation Tournament in March. 
If the U of I-Chicago translates the season it an­
ticipates onto paper, the Flames also will live up 'to 
the AMCU's prediction of winning its first basketball 
conference crown. 
"Last year we were extremely pleased and lucky to 
win ,"  Meyer told a large media delegation at the first 
AMCU press day gathering. 
"We were far from a major Division I team, but 
now we have everyone returning and on paper that 
looks good, "  Meyer said. "People tell us that we're 
going to be good. I hope we can live up to that . "  
The Flames dominated the AMCU pre-season poll 
by registering 1 83 total points to finish ahead of 
Western Illinois ,  which tallied 1 53 points . · 
The U of I-Chicago notched 20 first place votes , 
one second place vote, two for third place and a vote 
' preview 
PLA•BS 
I l l inois-Chicago 
for fifth place to round out the Flames' returns from 
the league's  head coaches, athletic direcfors and 
sports information directors . 
The Flames will compete in a new arena this season 
as the 10,000 seat UIC Pavilion will serve as a home 
for the former Chicago Cirde team. 
Meyer, whose squad showed it was on the verge of 
establishing a solid Division I program, will offer the 
same style as last year but with an added bonus . 
"We are one year older and one year wiser ,"  
Meyer, the son of  DePaul head coach Ray Meyer, 
said� "The kids tell me they're good. All in all we're 
looking for an exciting year ."  . 
The Flames welcome back standout junior guard 
John Ellis,  who led the team in scoring, averaging 
16 .9  points p�r game. Ellis' 439 point total also 
marked the fifth highest season total in the school' s  
history. 
Ellis, a 6-foot-3 junior, earned Basketball Weekly 
Honorable Mention All-Midwest honors last season 
as he scored more than 20 points per game 1 1  times. 
Joining Ellis is Tim Anderson, a 6-foot-5 junior 
forward. Anderson,  who missed four games last 
season, is looking to make up for lost time. 
Anderson, a teammate with Purdue's Russell 
Cross at Manley High School, helped his team notch 
the Illinois High School Class AA basketball crown 
(See FLAMES, page 10) 
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Scoreboard 
Scoreboard is published on Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays. All results 
· should be phoned in or delivered to the sports desk by 2 p .m .  one day prior 
to publication. 
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Basketbal l  Washington 4 1 1 08 97 Wednesday"s Games 
School All f18mes AMCU Cleveland St. at Michigan Atlanta 3 2 1 1 8 1 1 9 
L , Arkansas St. at Northern Iowa 
New Orteans 3 2 77  7 1  w w L St. Louis 3 2 94 1 02 
SWMO 1 1 1 0 SWMO at Texas-Arlington Chicago 2 3 63 92 
Western 2 0 0 0 Western at Baptist College Detroit 2 3 72 85 
Valparaiso 1 0 0 0 Minnesota 2 3 95 88 
Cleveland St. 1 1 0 0 Thursday"s Game N . Y .  Giants · 2  3 80 80 
N . lowa 1 1 0 0 Lewis at Eaatern San Francisco 2 3 1 1 9  1 1 4 
1 1 1 .-Chicago 1 1 0 0 Tampa Bay 2 3 68 79 Friday"s Game Eastern 0 3 0 0 L.A.  Rams 1 4 98 1 32 1 1 1 . -Chicago at Western \"! -Green Bay 1 2 0 1 Philadelphia 1 4 1 0 1  1 1 2  
Saturday's Results Saturday's Games AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
E .  Kentucky 92, EHtern 79 EHtern at Southern Ill. 
Kent St. 9 1 . Clev. St. 89, 4 ot N .  lowa at Wis. -Green Bay w L PF 
SWMO 6 1 ,  Wis. -Green Bay 59 SWMO at Arkansas State Cincinnati 4 1 1 1 6 
Valparaiso 70, Bethel 67 Valparaiso at Baltimore LA Raiders 4 1 34 
Western 7 9 .  Miss. Valley State 49 Miami 4 1 1 7  
St. Francl• 66. N .  Iowa 6 1  Footba l l  Pittsburgh 4 1 1 2 1 N . Y .  Jets 4 1 1 39 
NATIQNAL CONFERENCE Buffalo 3 2 85 Tuesday"s Game San Diego 3 2 1 1 9  
St. Xavie at Valparaiso w L PF PA Cleveland 2 3 79 
Dallas 4 1 1 2 1 76 New England 2 3 80 
Green Bay ·4 1 1 34 85 Seattle 2 3 84 , 
B�\11 Wo.uld Like to . 
/ ,.."" 
Congratulate It's 
New Actives: 
Todd Bryant 
Eric Egli 
New Officers: 
Pres.-· Russ Wieneke 
1st V.P.-Mike Kirchhoff 
2nd V.P.-Kevin Schaal 
Treasu rer-Alan Leesman 
Secretary-· Todd Jervis 
PA 
80 
1 09 
92 
88 
78 
73 
83 
99 
98 
82 
Denver 4 84 1 25 
Houston 1 4 74 1 1 8 
Kansas City 1 4 73 1 08 
Baltimore 0 5 50 1 25 
-The top eight teams in each conference 
w/N qualify for the playoffs 
Sunday"s Results 
Green Bay 33. Buffalo 2 1  
N .  Y .  Giants 1 7 , Houston 1 4  
Pittsburgh 3 5 ,  Kansas City 1 4  
Miami 22 ,  Minnesota 1 4  
Chicago 2 6 ,  New England 1 3  
St. Louis 23, Philadelphia 2 0  
San Diego 30, Cleveland 1 3  
Tampa Bay 1 3 , New Orleans 1 0  
Atlanta 34. Denver 2 7  
L.A.  Raiders 28. Seattle 2 3  
Cincinnati 2 0 .  Baltimore 1 7  
Dallas 2 4 .  Washington 1 O 
Monday"s Result 
N . Y .  Jets 28. Detroit 1 3  
The Flames also welcome back 6-foot-10 
sophomore forward Ivan Daniels ,  who as a freshman 
landed a spot on Basketball Weekly 's Freshman All­
American Team Honorable Mention team. 
Daniels averaged 12 .2  points per game last season 
in coming on strong in the second half of the year. 
In addition, the U of I-Chicago returns 7-foot-2 
junior center Dave Williams, who led the Flames in 
rebounding, averaging 6. 7 per game. Williams also 
set a school record for blocked shots , seven in one 
game and 67 in a season. 
Last season as a team, the Flames averaged 68 .6 
points per game, while their opponents chalked up an 
average 70.7 points. The U of I-Chicago also shot 45 
percent from the field and 67 percent from the free 
throw line. 
Flames Notes...  Head coach Tom Meyer ent�rs his sixth 
season with a 62-7 4 career record . . .  The U of I -Chicago has blue 
and scarlet as its colors . 
r--;;;;Tif.{a';; s;ieG�j ! A t  Caesar 's, you can get a great pizza with two toppings and ! an ice cold Coke served in a tiff any style glass at a terrific price. Plus, you can take the glass home with you! -� 8" pizza with one glass � � $2.29 1 1  " pizza with one glass � $4.99 � � 1 5" pizza· with two glasses 
Ron Gibson 
Kevin Schaal 
Tim Schnoecker 
! $7.49 � 
Social-· Tim Schnoecker 
! . � Ass't Treas.� Kevin Schaal 
Rush-Mike Kirchhoff L 
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� THEY'RE · � . · � � 
� C ONG RA TULA TE that Special Gradu ate with a personal � 
Z mess age through the Daily Eastern News � � HURRY ! They'll be gone before yo� know i t  � �· � 1 5 words only $ i . 25 � ' � Additional words $ .  1 0  
Mess ages will appear Frid ay ,  Dec . 1 0  
� · • Deadline TODAY AT NO��ent Pub lic ations Marketing Department � � --------------�----------�--------------------------------------------2 Z Name . . A .  • B .  C .  . · � i Phone \f· · � 2 � - Message 
_ l'I' - . <l - P. 3 
Z · . Choose One (only $ 1 . 00) i i�����v-P�£&���e��.E!9��< 
ltaHy Eastern News WedneSC1ay; uecember 8 ,  1 98 2  ·I I 
Congratulations 
to the new 
Sigma Pl Actives! 
Todd Lambert Steve Wiegers 
Good)obll 
Budweiser. 
KING OF BE E RS ®  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Toni Collins 
basketbal l  
Caught two Lead Eastern to 
touchdown passes . Championsh ip  win i n  
in  quarter-f inal  game Chicago State Tournament 
Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporations 
WESTERN 
w 
LIQtilDATION 
s�·  
SAVE 
50% 
OR 
MORE 
off '81 retail 
• .Tony Llama Boots 
• Acme Boots 
• Bailey Hats 
• Belts 
• Buckes 
• Hat Pins 
• scarves · • vests 
• Trousers • Blouses 
• Feathered clips 
And Much Much More!! 
WBD,t 
/ THURS., 
FRI, & 
SAT, 
9-5 Wed ... 
Thur., Sat. 
9-8 : 30 Fri. 
ONLY!· 
S.E. Corner of the 
Charleston Square 
(OW WESTERN AUTO Store) 
Wednesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 581-28 1 2 . A correct ad will appear 1n the next edition. Unless notified . we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
t 2 December 8, t 982 The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
I ' l l type for you. $1 . 00 per 
ooge. Call Sandy at 345-
939 7 .  
-------'--___ oo 
NEED TYPING: Call 345-
9225 after 5 p .m .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 Q  
Need typing done? Call 345· 
2595 after 5 p,m. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Have your resumes, cover 
:etters, papers, manuscripts, 
etc . .  typed on a letter quality 
word processor .  For an 
estimate call 348-5660. . 
1 2/ 1 0 · 
ATIENTION STUDENTS ! ! 
Copy-X now offering resume 
special . Includes: 1 pg .  
•esume typed; 50 offset 
copies; 50 second sheets ; 50 
envelopes. Varied borders also 
available. 207 Lincoln .  345-
63 1 3 . 
cMWF-00 
Wanted 
Wanted: 1 girl to sublease 
Regency Apt. (Norwick) Spring 
semester. Call Nancy at 345-
1 63 1 . 
________ 1 2/8 
One male needed to share 
apartment for spring semester. 
Completely furnished., own 
room, low rent and utilities. 
Close to campus. Call 345-
2097.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
1 · 2  male sublease(s) for Spr­
ing semester. Regency Apt. -
riewty furnishd, color TV, & low 
utilities. Rent negotiable. Call 
Lou 348-5297.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Wanted: 1 girl to sublease 
Lincolnwood apartment for 
3pring semester. Call at 348-
7542 . 
________ 1 2/9 
Have extra g rad . an­
.,ouncements? If so, please 
.;all 345-6837 , will pay. 
1 2/8 
Roommates 
Y oungstowne - Need 1 to 2 
females roommates for Spring.  
Rent is 1 30 . 00 plus utilities . 
Call 348- 1 2 1 4 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Needed one male subleaser . 
Only 1 2 5 . 00 mon . Will have 
own room . Mike 345-6078 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Roommates 
WILLING TO DEAL. Need 
one male subleaser for spring 
semester. Pine Tree Apts. Ask 
for Rich 348-5544. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Two female subleasers 
needed for spring semester. 
Good location, reasonable 
rent. Call 348-08 7 1 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Wanted:  One male to 
sublease Spring semester. · 2 
bedroom apartment 1 block 
from campus. $1 00 per mon­
th . 348-5964. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
One male roommate needed 
for Spring semester. Nice 
townhouse near campus. Call 
348-5 1 44 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring semester . Located 
close to ' campus,  own 
bedroom. $ 1  fO per month . 
Call 3;45-4775 .  Ask for Steve 
R i s d o n . / P l e a s e  l e a v e 
message. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Pre-med student seeks 
roomie in small house on 1 1 th ,  
close t o  1 campus for spring 
( 1 00) and summer ( 60) option . 
Great location for the serious 
student, garbage paid , huge at­
tic , gas, utilities. Must l ike 
animals . Todd 348- 1 38 2 .  
------,---1 2/ 1 0  
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Three blocks 
from campus in a furnished 3 
bedroom apartment. $ 1 25 a 
month . May's rent FREE. OWN 
BEDROOM . Call Scott 348-
5484 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Male subleaser needed for 
2nd semester. 1 Y. bath. · 
R· e g e n c y  A p t s . R e n t  
negotiable, great roommates. 
Call Brad at 348-5967 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
DESPERATE - Y oungstowne 
townhouse needs one female 
roommate. Rent negotiable -
call now for info . 345 - 1 650.  
1 2/9 
Male subleaser needed for 
s p r i n g  s e m e s t e r .  . O w n  
bedroom . Five minutes from 
campus. Only $90 : month . 
Call 348-0380. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
One male subleaser needed 
for spring semester. Good 
location , reasonable rent. Call 
348- 1 286.  
1 2/ 1 0  
Wednesday's · · , 
Roommates 
Need one male subleaser for 
Spring semester. Only $75 .00 
monthly plus utilities. Call 
( 6 1 8) 546- 1 027 before 3 . 00 
pm. Ask for Herbie or leave 
message. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
1 female roommate needed 
spring semester. Share a 3 
bedroom, 3 person apartment. 
2 blocks from campus. 348-
0807 or 348-0089 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
One male roommate needed 
for Spring Semester. All utilities 
paid . $397 I semester. Call 
Mike 345-9053. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Need 2 female subleasers. 
Lg . 2 bdrm. apt. close to cam­
pus, n icely furnished. Rent 
negotiable . ( 1 05.00 or lower) . 
Call 348- 1 703. 
________ 1 2/1 0 
2 female roommates needed 
for spring ·semester to share 
house near campus with 4 
other g irls . 348-5 1 26 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
URGENT one or two female 
ropmrnates. Own bedroom, 
partially furnished. Close to 
Eastern. Call Tracey at 348-
5405 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Rides/Riders 
Ride or riders needed begin­
ning Dec . 4 to CPA Review 
course at U of I. Call Val 348-
0 9 1 2 .  
_________ 1 2/9 
1' gir l  needs a r ide to Nape�­
ville or anywhere close by on 
Dec. 1 4  (Tues . )  anytime after 
9 : 30 a .m .  Call 5 8 1 -5664.  
1 2/8 
For Rent 
Re:  Roommate Wanted . 
Possible points interested ; 
Nuclear Policies , Reagonomics 
(Kill) Acid Rain Umbrella 
Salesman . Kerouac I Bur­
roughs dig it or sign a 
demythification .  Big Olde apt. 
downtown . Own room 1 25 
dollars I month . 348-5037 
_______ cl 2/8, 1 O 
HEAT PAID in Pine Tree 
Apts . Need one male. subleaser 
for spring semester . Ask for 
Rich 348-5544.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
TV 
Digest 
·crossword 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9...;;.Scooby Doo 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 5·, 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7 -::-.$9ap World 
38�-ri::ove Lucy · 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHiPs Patrol 
3-Afternoon Playhouse 
9-Pink Panther 
1 0-Little House on the Prairie 
1 5 , 20-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Beverly Hi l lbil l ies· 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Brady Bunch 
· 4:30 p.m. 
9-Good Times 
1 5 . 20-Laverne & Shirley 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
�-Bewitched 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Bob Newhart 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20 ,-News . 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Hawaii Five-0 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle,  USMC 
6:3o p.m 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
9, 1 5 , 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 0-Alice 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 ?-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Real People 
3, 1 0-Paul Newman : a Man 
and His Movies 
9-0dd Couple 
1 0 , 1 7-Billy_Graham Crusade 
1 2-Norman RockweU's World 
38-Tales of the Gold Monkey 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 9-College Basketball 
1 2-Hitchhikers Guide to the 
Galaxy 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Facts of Life 
1 0-Movie : " Rosie : The 
Rosemary Clooney Story" 
( 1 982) Story of the singer from 
her success, stormy marriage 
and drug dependence . 
1 7 ,38-Fall Guy 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Ray Charles at Constitution 
Hall 
1 2-Parents of the Wild 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,  20-Family Ties 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Q'uincy 
1 7, 38-Dynasty 
9:1 0 p.m. 
4-::-News 
1 2-More Country Classics 
9:30 p.m. 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 9 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0-News . 
38-Marshall Dillon 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 _p.m: 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Charlie's Angels 
1 0-Archie Bunker's Place 
1 7, 38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m, 
4-Jacques Cousteau 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 7 , 38-Last Word 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "The Gift of Love" 
( 1 978) 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie :  "Always All Boats" 
( 1 956) 
Midnight 
3-Movie : " Frankenste i n "  
( 1 93 1 ) 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Sarvice 
For Rent 
Three bedroom furnished 
house near campus, 955 ·4th 
St. $400/mo. Phone 345-
7 746.  
-..,...,--:--:------00 U-STORE WAREHOUSE -
Area's largest mini-storage 
faci lity. Low-cost insurance. U 
carry the key! $ 1 2 . 50 per 
month up. We rents pads, 
dollies , and cartons. 345-
3535 or 345-5850. Office in 
Rex 'N' Don Building 1 mi le 
south of Rt. 1 6  on Rt. 1 30.  
__________ oo 
Private furnished rooms for 
students . $ 1 00 ,  . call 345-
7 1 7 1  between 9 and 1 1 ,  and 
5 to 7 .  
__________ .oo 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$ 1 5 per month. Sizes 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x 2 2 .  Phone 345-
7746.  
_________ o. o 
Apt. for sublease 2 n d  
semester. Own bdrm. 1 0th St. 
$ 1 1 0  mo. Call Therese, 1 -
359-84 1 5 .  
__________ .oo 
1 and 2 bdr. apt. available 
immediately. Call Youngstown 
apt. 345-2363 between 1 -5 .  
__________oo 
Private rooms .  Spr ing 
semester. Large furnished 
rooms with kitchen,  laundry, 
game room and TV area. All · 
utilities paid. For details see 
Eldon Becker or Duane Gun­
ville at 6 Lincoln .  348-5633 or 
call 234-7925 collect. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Clean , furnished 6 room 
house set up for 4 sttidents, 
utilities paid . Phone days 345-
3358 or if no answer 1 -969-
5579.  
__________ oo 
WANTED: Subleaser for 
Regency Apts . Call Barb at . 
348-0295.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Three room furnished apart­
ment, heat, water, trash 
removal paid .  Off-street park­
ing for two, 1 block from EIU.  
$230 I month . 345-6009. 
_________ 1 2/8 
Need one male to sublease 
own room,  clean , 5 walking 
minutes from campus .  Call 
348-5478.  
________ 1 2/8 
Female subleaser for spring -
345- 1 686 - ask for Liz or 
Cecilia . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
For Rent 
DESPERATELY NEED one 
female to sublease house with 
two other girls for Spring 
semester. Own lg . bdrm . ,  
washer I dryer, 1 Y. baths, 
fireplace, $ 1 00.00 I month . 
Call after 4 p .m . ,  348-0470. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
For Rent: ; $90 . 00 I month . 
Must Sublease! 1 or 2 people! 
Utilities partially paid ! Call after 
5 pm. Ask for Roger 345-
7 248. 
________ 1 2/9 
Merry Christmas sublease 
deal : one or two females, color. 
TV· Atari, three bedrooms; · 
near Union ; washer I dryer� 
low utilities; $ 1 00 .month 
(negotiable) . Call immediately 
345-2472 .  
________ 1 219 
Female subleaser needed 
83 . 7 5  I month. Will pay 
Janaury rent. Michele ._ 345-
1 67 2 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
Large two bedroom furnish­
ed apartment for up to 4 
students. Near Square. $280. 
Call 345-7 1 7 1 from 9 to 1 1  or 
5 to 7 .  
__________ oo 
One male subleaser for Lin­
colnwood Apts. for Jan - May .  
$90 I month. Call 348-5977 I 
Dan. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
F o r  r e n t :  S P R I N G  
SEMESTER ONLY .  Nice 5 
room furnished house with 
fireplace, across from Short 
Stop. $500 per month . Call 
345-9064 or 58 1 -396 7 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 0  
Two bedroom unfurnished . 
apt. Good location. 4 yrs . .. old for two persons. Available im• 
mediately. $270 a month . Call 
Jan 345-2 1 1 3 . 
__________ oo 
Trailor - 2 bedrooms $250 
mo. Call 367-4309. Close to 
Eastern . 
--------' 2 / 1 0 
Male subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Pinetree 
Apartments. Heat paid . $400 I 
sem. or $ 1 00 I mo. Call Dave 
348-5275.  
________ 1 2/-1 0 
Male subleaser for Spring 
semester. Own bedroom. Fully 
furnished . 5 minutes from cam­
pus. Lease end May. Low 
utilities. $ 1 2 0 . 00 per mon.th. 
Call Bob at 348-5524.  
________1 2/8 
ACROSS 
1 Trim back 
56 Soho street 
feature 
7 Marmalide 
ingredient 
8 Years 5 Certain fodder 
10 Fit 
57 Ivory Coast 
group 9 Bugs' kin 
.10 Put wit-h · 
1 1  Cul-de;sac 
For Rent 
House for rent - Spring 
semester --3-4 girls . Located 1 
block from Old Main.  After 
5 : 00 call 348-8873. 
________ 1 2/8 
FREE $50 to whoever 
subleases this beautifully fur­
nished apartment. $ 1  oo. oo I 
month , only two roommates. 
Month of May paid for. Call 
348-5532 or 348-8637 .  Ask 
for Gai l .  
________ 1 2/1 0 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring semester. Apt. on 9th 
&treet; own big bedroom, fur· 
rlished, close to campus, water 
and garbage pd. Call 348· 
5985.  
_______ 1 2/1 0 
Needed: One male subleaser 
for own room in nice 3 
bedroom house. $ 1 00 mon­
thly . 348-5206 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Unique , fully furnished apart­
ment for 2 -5  girls to move in 
anytime after Dec. 1 7 . Lease 
starts Jan. 1 5 . Low utilities, 
negotiable rent, water and gar­
bage paid. Call 348- 1 592 
anytime. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
<!lkrfl ctrs· 
SPECIAL 
Limited 
offer 
Sign now! Move 
in now or 2nd 
sem . at discount 
rate of 
$90 per 
student. 
Cal l 
345-9105 
cl ose �o campus 
poo l•gameroom 
32 One whom 
bankers bank 
on 
35 Actions by 
some who woo 
36 Preyer on 14 Ponerology 
topic 
15 Writer. 
Pirandello 
16 Connelly 
creation 
58 Authority 
59. Sign that may 
stop a truck 12 Superior, e .g .  
1 3  Word with 
tropical fish 
38 Storied canal 
39 Pigtail feature 
41 Skin malady 
42 Star : Prefix 
44 Poons.; e .g .  1 7  Cuckoo 's swift 
cousin 
19 Explorer who 
discovered a 
mountain 
20 Did some dock 
work 
21 Smoothed 
23 Truckers ' 
outfits 
24 Bear 
25 -- as a ghost 1 
. DOWN 
1 Cerro de Pasco 
site 
2 B ritish 
earldom 
3 Money in 'Qum 
4 Fabulously 
riCh place 
5 Dredge uptake 
6 Harry Warren 
products 
2 3 4 
28 White 's  B ' way i-1-.. ------products 
31 Scans 
32 Ike's W . W . Ii 1 7  1 8  
eagle o r  owl 
18 Upbraids 
22 Copter feature 
24 Oodles 
25 Like an injured 
pride 
26 Import 
27 Bumppo 
28 Make confetti 
29 Go 
30 Staid 
5 6 7 8 9 
1 5  
headquarters �20,..-.,_-+-...... .,_-+--..... -+---11--
33 Summer sign 
34 Hep 
35 Deck units 
36 Item touching 
Guidry's  toe 
37 Kind of tray 
38 Mansard 
extensions 
39 Irritate 
40 Alluded (to) 
42 Idas , to Castor 
43 More aloof 
44 Sobrinos ' kin 
45 Mine shafts 
47 Abscissa 's 
partner 
51  Emulated 
Sheridan 
52 Gamin 
31 
34 
37 
40 
51 
54 Agenda entry 54 
55 Gung-ho 
57 
45 Court paper 
46 Tittle 
47 Satumalias 
48 Calculable 
space 
49 Bakery goodie 
50 Refluxes 
53 Chinese 
pagoda 
56 
59 
1 1  1 2  1 3  
See page 1 3  for answers 
Wednesday's Classified ads 
ember 8, t 982 
For Rent 
Male subleaser needed: 
Good location, close to cam­
pus. $1 05. 00 month . One 
month rent already paid . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
Furnished apt. near square. 
$1 35.00 month plus utilities. 
Cal 345- 1 620. 
________ 1 2/8 
1 or 2 female subleasers 
needed for Spring semester. 
Pine Tree Apts. Call 345-
1 529.  
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring semester. Good room­
mates . $72 I month. Regency 
apartments. 348-53 1 2 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
ROOMS for guys or girls in 
big house on 7th St. Singles 
and doubles. Second semester 
$90/month . Low utilities. Call 
Ron at CENTURY 2 1 , 345· 
4488 . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
Female subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Nice house 2 
blocks from campus. Own 
bedroom with lots of closet and 
storage space inc lud ing · 
garage. For more information 
call Roxanne at 345-2795.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Female needed to rent room 
in house. House in good condi­
tion, one block from campus. 
Has washer & dryer, fireplace, · 
and dishwasher. Rent 1 05/mo. 
Call Carla at 348-5004 or 
348- 1 768.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
For rent. Rooms in large 
house 2 blocks from Square, 
includes kitchen privileges, 
dishwash.er. washer and dryer. 
color · television,  fireplace.  
$1 00 . 00 a month including 
utilities. Call Dave 345-5026.  
________ 1 2/9 
Large 1 bedroom unfurnish­
ed. Downtown Charleston.  
$ 1 25 month. Phone 345-
2 1 5 1 . Ask for David . 
_______ ·_ .• 2/ 10 
For Rent: 2 bdroom house 
7 1 4 4th St. For 3 or 4 people . 
Call Ron Courtney Realty 348· 
8 1 46.  
_________ oo 
Needed: Female subleaser 
for Spring semester. Lin­
colnwood Apts . Call 348-
5376.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Office space, unfurnished , 
downtown Charleston.  Phone 
345-2 1 5 1 .  Ask for David .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Subleaser for Spr ing  
s e m e s t e r .  S p a c i o u s  2 
bedroom apartment, located Y. 
block from campus; own 
bedroom, Oldtowne Apart­
ments , call Audrey 5 8 1 - 5 2 7 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Needed: 1 -4 people to 
sublease extra nice furnished 
a p t .  S p r i n g  s e m e s t e r .  
$ 1 0 1 . 7 5  each.  Call 348· 
5532 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
The Dally Eastern News 
For Rent 
Single rooms for women 
students $1 00 I month , 
utilities furnished. Phone 345· 
6253. 
________ 1 2/8 
4 bedroom house • partially 
furnished - 2% baths, base­
ment, fireplace. central air · no 
pets · R , 1  zoning · 6 months or 
1 8  months lease. Call 345-
7023. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Three BR mostly furnished 
newly remodeled house. Trash 
removal provided. $270 mon­
thly for 3, $320 for 4 .  Sum­
mer: $2 1 0  I $260. Lease I 
dePosit. 345-2945 after 4 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
Beautiful refurnished apt. 
Sublease to 1 girl . Close to 
campus. 348-5049.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Rooms available for Spring 
83 semester. $42 5 ,  all utilities 
included . 4 1 8  Harrison Ave. 
345-428 1 .  
________ 1 21 1 0 
Must Sublease. One male 
needed for own large bedroom 
in 3 bdrm. Furnished apart­
ment. Near ·the Square. Rent 
neg. Call Jim at 345· 1 620.  
________1 2/9 
Needed, girl to sublease Spr­
ing. Bath & half, Regency Apt. 
Bloomfield complex, $95 mon­
thly . Call 345- 1 545.  
________ 1 2/8 
Desperately need male 
subleaser for spring semester. 
New apartment built this sum­
mer; furnished, two blocks 
from campus. Rent: 8 7 . 50 per 
month . OWN ROOM . Call 
Kevin ,  348-5634. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
1 girl to sublease spring 
semester. Very attractive & 
close apt. Rent $ 1 2 5 . 00 · But 
you pay 1 00 . 00 mo. Call Sue 
348-5324. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
MUST SUBLEASE: Nice 
home for 2 males. Lowest rent 
on campus. Call 348- 1 7 1 9 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spr ing  semester .  Great 
roomies, rent negotiable .  Call 
Kelli or Jill at 348-5536. 
_________ 1 2/9 
For Sale 
When it fits rite it feels better 
. . . Sewing & Alterations. 348-. 
5037 , Lisa. 
_______ .c 1 2/8,  1 0  
Fifty-one volume set Harvard 
classics. Excellent condition. 
Artificial Christmas tree. 345-
6675 - after 6 pm. 
________ 1 2/8 
Kenwood belt-drive turn­
table .  Excellent condi ition .  Call 
581  -6080 . 
________ 1 2/8 
6 x 1 O Beige carpet. $40. 
Pat 5 8 1 - 3 1 35 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
For Sale 
Pre-Holiday Sale: Great for 
the Graduate, that someone 
special, or yourself. CROSS 
PENS . . . all styles . . . 20% 
OFF. Only at Tokens, Universi­
ty Village 345-4600. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Fresh cut Christmas trees, or 
you may cut your own at Curtis 
Tree Farm located 4 miles 
north of Ashmore. Follow signs 
west . Also Fresh P ine 
Wreaths, grave blankets, grave 
sprays and Roping . Open 9 am 
til 9 pm. Sales lot 2 miles east 
of Charleston in Harrison St. 
Road, which we supply each 
week. Special large wreaths 
will be made on request. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0  
TRS-80 Radio Shack com­
puter with .cassette playet . 
Works good. Call after 1 : 30 .  
348-87 1 1 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Com plete queen · size 
waterbed $ 1 70 with heater. 
Mike 348-5580. 
________ 1 2/8 
Amplifier. $ 1 00. Boys 1 0· 
. speed . $50. 348-5004 . 
________1 2/8 
N ice big rug ( 1 1 '  x 1 1 ') ,  
good for dorm rooms; $50. 
No. 557 1 Phil .  
________ 1 2/9 
1 982 Technics SA-222 
Receiver 30 w/ channel ; 
quartz digital synthesizer Elec­
tronic pushbutton tunin g ;  
more. List $300. Asking $225 
firm . Only 4 month old . 581  · 
2528.  
________ 1 2/8 
72 Impala. Not pretty but 
runs good . $ 1 50. Negotiable. 
Call 348-8637 . 
________ 1 2/9 
For sale : '7 1 Ford galaxy. 
Call John 348-5604 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Bunk beds. $35. Call Jane . 
348-5 5 7 7 .  Dorm size. 
________ 1 2/9 
For Sale: Used furniture . 
Low price. 345· 7753.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
AKC Reg. Old English 
sheepdog puppies, female, 
$75. 1 -347 -581 2 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Clean , name - brand clothing 
most $1 -5. Sweaters, cords, 
j eans , sh i rts ,  b louses,  
dresses, Men's, Women's, 
children's and babies. 1 2 miles 
east of Charleston.  PMS 
Budget Shop North Rte . 49 in 
Kansas. Thursday Friday 1 0-3.  
Saturday 1 0-5 .  
________ 1 2/9 
Sanyo dorm size refrigeragor 
· used 2 yrs . only · Excellent 
condition . $ 1 00. 00 I best of­
fer. Call Leanne 5591 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Georgeous! Christian Dior 
chocolate brown leather knee 
boots from Paris . Size 7B .  
$ 1 2 5 . 00 .  345-7872.  
________ 1 2/9 
Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 · 281 <:: . A COl'Tect ad 
will appear in the next edition .  Unless notified , we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
For Sale 
I s  i t  true you can buy jeeps 
for $44 through the U.S.  
r-.ovemment? Get the facts to· 
day! Call 3 1 2-742- 1-1 43 Ext. 
884 7 .  
_____ .c1 2/3 , 6 , 8 ,  1 0  
STEREO: AM·FM , 8 track, . 
great condition, $ 1 00.00. Call 
Sandy 581 -567 1 . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0  
Must Sell : 8-track stereo 
system in good condition . Call 
5054. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
Rock 'n' Roll band dissolving. 
Musical equipment of all kinds 
for sale cheap. Call 345-9287 . 
1 2/ 1 0 
Lost and Found 
LOST: Sliver class ring of 
1 97 9 .  With blue saphire and a 
trojan in the middle. If found, 
call Bryan 581 -386 2 .  
________ 1 2/8 
FOUND: Set of keys in Col· 
eman Hall washroom. Call Ran­
di, 2672.  
-::-=--c------1 2/8 
FOUND: Cat, white with gray 
tabby patches, blue eyes. Ask 
for Kim. 
________ 1 2/8 
LOST: Gold serpentine 
bracelet. Sentimental value. If 
found, please contact Debbie 
at 581 -3 1 64.  
------,.---1 2/8 
LOST: "Ralph" · a friendly 
large yellow orange & . white 
neutered cat. Circle Drive and 
east of High School area. 
Reward . 345-3896 or 345· 
" 2098. 
________ 1 2/9 
LOST: Green folder with 
geology notes for final . Lost In 
Rm. 1 08 on 1 2/ 2 .  If found 
please call 2987.  
________ 1 2/9 
FOU N D :  Chris Sefton's 
speech book and notebook · I 
can't reach you! Call 348· 
5322.  
-------� 1 2/9 
LOST: Copper bracelet with 
Egyptian markings. It has sen· 
timental value. Please call Sean 
at 6 1 2 7 .  
________ 1 2/9 
STOLEN : 1 yellow jacket 
with blue stripe . 1 electric 
razor. 5 cassette tapes. All 
stolen from Regency apts. Fri­
day night. Return them. 
________ 1 2/9 
· Puzzle Answers 
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Lost and Found 
LOST: Chemistry, anatomy, 
and Dental Hygene books in 
Burgandy back pack. $25 
Reward. Phone 581 -2 1 80 . .  
________1 2/9 
LOST: Key on Mickey 
Mouse chain.  Call 345-3845 
Nancy. 
_________ 1 2/9 
LOST: Green folder in Blair 
hall • Room 1 08 Contains very 
impartant Geology notes for 
final. If found, please call 58 1 · 
2897 . . 
________ 1 2/9 
FOUND: Barry Helmerichs 
checkbook • bring identifica-
tion for pickup. · 
____ ____ 1 2/ 1 0 
LOST: A pair of rose colored 
frame glasses. If found please 
contact Pamela Jones. 58 1 • 
3746. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Announcements 
Slifer's Bazaar . Crafts , 
miniatures, gifts. Dec. 1 0 • 1 1  . 
1 9 8 2 .  1 80 1  Madison , 
Charleston . Time: 9 am to 8 
pm . Welcome to browse. 
_________  1 2/8 
Delta Mu Delta • Thursday, 
December 9 at 8:00 pm . in the 
Oakland Rm. of the University 
Union . We will hold elections 
for the offices of Secretary & 
Treasurer. It any member is in­
terested, please contact any 
current officer or Carl Morgan . 
All members should attend. . 
1 2/9 
Announcements 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Cartyte Interiors 
Unlimited ,  West Route 1 6, 
Open 8-6 Mon . ·Sat. , Phone 
345-7746. 
_________ .oo 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help Is 
avallable.  Call Women Agalnat 
Rape 345-2 1 62 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 0  
Tokens Is SECRET SANTA 
HEADQUARTERS. Christmas 
cards, Inexpensive gift items, 
and plenty of Holiday candy. 
University Village. 345-4600. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0 
Gramps Grams SINGING 
TELEGRAMS! Songs for 811Y 
occasion. Pie in face available. 
$5.00. 345-29 1 7 . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0  
DPMA Members: Don't miss 
out on all the· funl Drap by 
1 902 1 0th Street, Frl. Dec . 1 0  
at 9 : 00 p.m. for the annual 
OPMA Christmas Party . 
________ 1 2/9 
Car Trouble? Lowest rates in 
twon on minor mechanical 
work. Service calls $ 1 5.00. · 
Most minor repairs made on 
the spat to avoid towing 
charges * our specialization is 
auto body repairs * Biggs & 
Schwartz Auto Renovation. 
345- 1 353. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 0  
Tri Sigs · the Alpha Garns are 
ready to carol tonight. Fa ta la 
la la. 
________ 1 2/8 
Campus clips 
CounHllng Center will sponsor a Life Skll s Seminar Wednes· 
day, Dec. 8 at noon In the Union Greenup Room . BOnnle 
Woodyard, educational psychology, wi� -resent holiday atress· 
management techniques. 
Pal Chi will meet Wednesday, Dec . 8 at 5:45 In the Library Lee· 
ture Hall .  Dr. Gerald Gibb will discuss aggression. 
The Zoology Club will spansor a lecture Wednesday, Dec . 8 at 
7 :00 p .m.  in Life Science Room 201 . Dr. Ralph Roseati of ISU will 
discuss cancer research. Hiking boot drawing will be held , and 
refreshments will be served. 
EIU Oam•tera will meet Wednesday, Dec . 8 at 7 : 30 p.m.  in 
the Union Casey Room. All members are urged to attend - last 
meeting of the semester. 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet Wednesday, Dec . 8 at 5: 1 5  in the 
U nion Charleston-Mattoon Room for pledge line-up. Members are 
reminded to bring formal picture money. 
Campus Cllpa are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Dally 
· Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish­
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event, name of 
SPonsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions), date, time and place of event, plus any other pertinent In­
formation . Name and phone number of submitter must be includ­
ed. Clips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after 9 : 00 a. m .  of deadline day cann6t 
be guaranteed publication. Clips will be run one day only for any 
event. No clips will be taken by phone. 
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Announcements 
HARLAN MILLNER, Happy 
Birthday. For the man who has 
everything even his own 
classif ied ! We love ya ! 
Welcome aboard! Guess Who? 
________ 1 2/8 
Sig Kaps. The men of Sigma 
Pi are ready to get bombed at 
our Pearl Harbor Party. Be 
there 1 
______ 1 2/8 
Val S. , Thanks for being a 
super pledgemaster .  We 
couldn't have done it without 
you ! Love, the Three V's. 
________ 1 2/8 
East Hall No.  1 Sons: you're 
great guys & keep in touch · 
your loving "mom" ,  Ceec. 
________ 1 2/8 
Jami :  We've got cats class 
and we got cats style! Love 
your extra special . 
________ 1 2/8 
Big Brother Bino: Con· 
gratulations !  You're finally get· 
ting out of this place! Good · 
Luck with your future plans. 
Will all miss you ! Love, Lil Sis. 
Bino. 
· 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Ray Cruthis - Congratula· 
lions on going active , you Ho! 
You are so damn good . Love 
always , Sue. 
________ 1 2/8 
Call Fish and wish him a hap­
py b·day. 5874.  
________ 1 2/8 
Announcements 
Alpha Phi's are great. Can't 
wait till Friday night. DB's 
Traveling Sound System. 
________ 1 2/8 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir­
thright cares. Free Testing.  
3 4 8 · 8 5 5 1  M o n d a y  
Thursday, 3·7 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
Steve, our favorite Old Style 
Rep - once again you saved 
the day (party) ! Have a Merry 
Christmas and see ya next 
semester. Thanks. Apt. 303 . . 
________ 1 2/8 
Attention all Chi Delphia. 
Don't forget the Christmas par­
ty Thursday, December 9 at 
7 : 00 .  Bring goodies, or a 
$ 2 . 50 fine, and an ornameht 
for the Christmas tree. Dress 
up.  
_________ 1 2/9 
The Kleptos would l ike to 
thank the Actives for the nice 
awakening ! We love and are 
psyched. / 
_________ 1 2/8 
· Alpha Gam Volleyball team -
You did a terrific job! We're so 
proud of you al l !  
_________ 1 2/8 
Sharon Stinkert would like to 
invite the EIU campus to her 
dance recital at 7 : 00 p .m .  
Thursday in McAfee gym.  
Thank you for your support at 
my debut. 
________ 1 2/8 
Announcements 
The Baby Snakes would like 
to congratulate all the new 
fraternity actives. 
_________ 1 2/8 
Alpha Tau Volleyball team -
You guys did a fantastic job 
and I'm very proud of you . 
You'l l always be number 1 with 
me. Tau love, Susie . 
________ 1 2/8 
Leanne • Have a great day. 
You're the best. Love, Your. 
Secret Santa. 
________ 1 2/8 
Alpha Garns, "It's beginning 
to look a lot l ike Christmas . . . " 
Can't wait for tonight! Love, the 
Tri-Sigs . 
_________ 1 2/8 
Alpha Sigma Alpha . . . . 
Thanx for a jolly good time. 
TKE's the season .  "The Ex­
tinguisher" 
________ 1 2/8 
DB's would like to wish 
everyone HAPPY HOLIDAYS. 
________ 1 2/8 
To the "Fish" happy 20th B­
Day Sex Hog . From the Mer­
phog , Scooter, Jimbo. 
________1 2/8 . 
Rosy Loser hope your 22nd 
Birthday was a wi ld one.  Love 
your 303 loser roomies. 
________ 1 2/8 
Matt, I 'm disappointed . I was 
hoping you'd prove me wrong!  
On,  well ! Susie . 
________ 1 2/8 
Announcements 
Congratulations Cindy Feltz 
for receiving Greekweek Ban­
quet I Co-Chairman and Jil l  
Carroll for receiving Greek 
week Secretary. We know 
you'l l  do a great job. Love, your· 
DZ sisters. 
________ 1 2/8 
Dave, congratulations ! I 
knew you could do it, and I 'm 
so proud of you . I can't wait un­
t i l  July 9th when you'l l  be my 
very own C .P .A .  I love you . 
Love, Lisa. 
________ 1 2/8 
Congratulations PAM Kincaid 
and NAN Jackson on your ap­
pointments to Greek Week 
'83.  You'l l  do a super job ! 
Love, your Alpha Gam sisters . 
________ 1 2/8 
Hey Sig Kaps the kamikazi of 
Sigma Pi are ready to get 
smashed ! 
________ 1 2/8 
Shelly Elder · Your Secret 
Santa loves you ! 
-::---....,..-----1 2/8 
Congratulations Most Active 
Active Deb Staton and Most 
Active Pledge Margie Aup­
perle. Your Alpha Gam sister 
love you ! 
________ 1 2/8 
Alpha Garns, Tri-Sigs are 
stock full of Christmas cheer 
and can't wait for our caroling 
party! 
________ 1 2/8 
Announcements 
Mary Mangan - Happy 2 1 st 
Birthday, "suitee"!  Oh, you go 
on! We love ya! Karen "bim­
bo" , Lynner, and Deanna. P .S .  
Yo retauded! 
________ 1 2/8 
ARLO, It 's pretty fun being a 
birthday twin(?) with you . . 
. let's celebrate sometime! Hap­
py Birthday! K .  
________ 1 2/8 
You house girls aren't going 
to believe this, BUT I had a 
Christmas present for each of 
you and someone STOLE 
them ! !  M erry C hristmas 
anyway! ! !  Sigma Love to all 
( including Mom and Cho-co ! )  
H A !  Sparky. 
--------1 2/8 
Delta Chi's and Chi Delphia 
get psyched for super time at 
the Christmas Thursday . . 
________1 2/9 
Pres. Carl , Dr. Wright and 
the rest of the QUALITY 
GRAFTERS · Congratulations 
on a job well done - and on time 
too ! ! !  Ex Madame Pres. 
________ 1 2/8 
Wil ly , Thanks for everything 
during pledging. You're the 
best B . B .  and friend a guy 
could ask for! Hersch. 
_________1 2/8 
Want to give away 3 year old 
Beagle - Friendly family dog · 
after 5 · 345-5835 . 
________ 1 2/9 
Announcements 
Kites Klothes Kloset 
downtown will dress you in 
styles of today or yesteryear. 
We have tuxedoes with tails for 
guys, sweaters & baggies 
galore, plus more. You gals will 
love all our oldies or our cur­
rent styles, even furs. Going 
on now 20% off everything. 
Check out our lay away & gift 
wrapping. Yes,  we are a resale 
shop. But you'l l  think we're 
pretty nitty. We're oi:>en Wed -
Sat. 1 -5 or call 345-7 1 6 1 or 
345-696 1 . Also open Sunday 
1 -5 for your convenience. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
DB had a great time with the 
Triad Sat. night. I hope you en­
joy it. .DB's Traveling Sound 
System. 
1 2/8 
John - When you're home 
next semester don't forget : the 
press box, the wooden bridge, 
"that's cock " ,  "Country 
Roaqin '" ,  Karns, Carl , pizzas, 
Dynasty, mailboxes, the Com­
edy SPot, jokes, Roes, the 
mal l ,  getting towed . Look for· 
ward to more next fall .  Nick. 
1 2/8 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
•
Congrats 
. on 
graduat i on 
dear!  
J ul ie  
WHAT: 
WHEN: 
WHERE: 
Maura & Mel i ssa, 
Thanks for making 
EIU so fun! Needles 
and 
Hi Fi Styli •t, 
, .. ��: 
$6.95 
and up 
Love, 
Ju l ie * r:IR. IJ'� * i n  U nive rsity Vi l lage 
Sign up to reserve your 1 983 Warbler 
9 :00 a .m.  to 5 :00 p .m . 
1 26 N. Buzzard 
The yearbook is free to all that are full-time students two semesters 
Stop by the office now through finals week No phone ca.us please! 
e Dally Eastern News Wednesday, Oecember 8 ,  1 982 . 1 5  
Strauch_� -from page 9 
for the Panther setback. · 
Consequently, Strauch, a second 
team Mid-Continent Conference place 
kicker, would rather not even 
remember Saturday. 
"I just don't want to say anything , "  
Strauch remarked . " I  don't want to 
talk about it ." 
As it goes, Strauch will . be 
remembered for Saturday's loss, but 
Eastern grid officials realize that ask­
ing him to kick a 46-yarder with 50 
seconds left in the game and rain pour­
ing down was asking too much. 
But now Strauch needs a chance to 
regain his confidence and fit back into 
society by regaining his peers' con­
fidence in him. 
Remember, Strauch, like his team­
mates , are not professional athletes 
and do not deserve the unreasonable 
pressure and critisism college players 
take for their mistakes . 
Brenda Kadic 
f3ite the big 
one on your  
2 1 st f3-Doy 
Love, Beth Pouk 
Get ss·. 00 back on 
The world ' s  
best-f itt i ng jeans 
Get a $5. 00 rebate from c:/(Jc· 
by h . i .s .  and ANOTHER $ 5.� 
off from Ruthies. 
Your f inal ·cost for jeans and cords 
$21 . 00 
- ruthielJ 
corner of 4th & Lincoln  
Charleston, IL  
Mon.-Sat 9-5:30 Sun . 1-5 
-
· Student Art Sale 
1 O a .m.-5 p .m. 
Thursday , Decem ber 9 
Friday, December 1 0  
· Fine Arts Lobby 
Why 
• T-Shirts & Jerseys 
• Gym Bags & 
Back Packs 
• Swimsuits 
• Sports Equipment 
Racquetball Racquets and balls of 
-every kind 
• Jackets 
• Shorts - Gym & 
. Running 
• Jogging Outfits 
• Shoes 
Nike, NB, Converse, Etonics, 
Pony, Tiger, etc. 
• Hooded Sweatshirts & 
Sweat Pants 
• Lettering of every kind 
Custom for orders 
-and more-
Here's why . 
PRICE & QUANTITY .  
_ We've got it! Largest Stoclc' 
·Jackets $31 �95-$34.95 
I ncludes Eastern I l l inois Sewn On 
Royal/White, Kasha Lined, other colors available 
SPEE DO� 
Swimsu its & 
Jogging Outfits 
20 % off 
Gray/Royal Hooded 
Sweatshirts 
25 % off 
Gym Shorts siJa ir�UNNING GE;tp� 
20 % off 20 %  off -
All · OEtonic Trans-Am � Jogging Outfits Men 's & Ladies' Styles 
20 % off $1 0 off 
,� Blazer Leather "� Lady Diablo ·� White/Natural -� Now $20. 95 r 
�$1 0 off: 4fll' L:;;�!�k�� 
· · '- Save $3 .00 Pony Pro Bowl Stud "Jal£, 
Now $2 5 . 95 � Lady Oceania. 
$1 O off · �'· $���� 
Pony Challenger 1 �_; "� Legend $9 off 
Wh!te/Black Save $S �· .· . . �-- ,� NOW 
. 
Whlt���l$24.95 I .---:__  $50.00 
new balance• Lad ies ' & Men ' s  
- - · Sty les � 730 ' s now $1 0 off 
I 
-.,Coach �· Eddy's 
420 ' S  nOW $8 Off One Block North of 
Old Main 348�821 8  
·-1 6  
� WE NEED a • lf awoo1> �-WOMEN + � MEN • •  . . 1 1  FOR A 1 7  
LINCOLN WOOD/PINE TREE EXPERIENCE/: . 
Experience = Security Doors - L. W. · 
New Carpeting - P.T. 
Friendly Atmosphere 
1 0% Discounts 
Phone: 345-2520 LINCOLNWOOD/PINETREE APARTMENTS 
Wednesday Is 
Poorman's Night 
at Roe's 
fi:i . ; lO< 8p.m . to 1 2 p.m . 
Draft Beer 
Study Break s·pecia ls 
8- 1 1 p . m .  
Wednesday Only !  
_,.,,, 
�� 
\ POST��s( ,)_ 1 /2 off 
Backgammon 
Board 
$1 1 .95 
345-4600 Located in  University Village · 
�� �� �� �� e�� 
�� ..... � If youJd rather have a 
��� - Pagl la l 's, but you have ••� a coupon from some 
other place , we'd "druther" you used it 
here on one of our Large Thick Crust 
Pies . 
Offer good after 1 O p . m .  only 
Sunday , Dec . 5 through Saturday , Dec . 1 1  
Inside orders only 
· Limit $2 . 00 
J4ct-J4()() 
TECHNICS 
SUPER SALE 
Stereo Cassette Decks 
RS-M205 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $ 1 7000 , Now $1 2900 
RS-M 2 1 8  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $2 2000 , Now $1 69°0 
R$- M 2 2 5  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $2 7 000 , Now $1 9500 
RS- 260 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $40000 , Now $29900 
Panasonic 607 . . . . . . . . .  Reg. $ 1 5000, Now $99115 
, Stereo Speakers 
S8- L70, 1 2 " 3-way . . . . . . . . . . . .  Now $24900 Pair . . 
OLlD�� '{f.C\\��; ilc�GE 
. SA\Tii.� · . Stereo �urntables 
SL-8202 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $ 1 40°0 , Now $99115 
SL-8303 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $ 1 6 500 ,  Now $1 1 9°0 
SL-D202 . .  · . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $ 1 6 5°0 ,  Now $1 2900 
SL-D303 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $ 1 90°0 , Now $1 4900 
SL-DL- 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $3 7 0°0 , Now $269°0 
Stereo Receivers 
SA� 1 04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $200°0 , Now $1 4900 
SA- 203 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $207°.0 ,  Now $1 9500 
SA-206 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $250°0 , Now $1 9500 
SA- 2 2 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $330°0 ,  Now $22900 
SA-42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reg . $430°0 , Now $33900 
AUDIO LIM ITED 
DOWNTOWN SQUARE 345-71 74 
